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 Meet Mandy! 

 HI!! I’m Mandy and I’m a single mom of two; my daughter, Punky (and yes, 

that’s her real name) is 17 and my son, Dominik is 10 (you’ll hear more about him 

later).  I’m a student at GH College in the Human Services Program. I chose this field 

because at the time it was my dream to work with homeless youth. So, you may be 

wondering why I chose The Arc to do my intern hours.  Well, that’s where Dominik’s 

story was part of that decision.  

 It all started on a glorious Sunday way back in February of 2005. Dominik James came into my world.  

Right away I noticed some differences with Dominik than I had experienced with Punky. One of the things I 

noticed right away was when I held him, and he faced the ceiling he would cry nonstop, so I repositioned him to an 

upright position and he would immediately stop. We just figured this was just Dominik and we carried on. Dominik 

did all of the milestones at the appropriate time, but he never talked. He would make sounds and growl. Dad and I 

shrugged it off and figured he would start talking when he was ready. One of the other things that Dominik would 

do is take one square of toilet paper and shred it into a huge cotton ball, he would carry this everywhere we went, 

he would float it in the air like he was flying a plane and make all kinds of sounds; if he lost his “fuzz” he would 

have a breakdown like he left his favorite toy somewhere. Everything came easy with Dominik, he transferred from 

the bottle to the sippy cup with ease, potty training was a cinch, he walked at the appropriate age,  but still at three 

years old the only words he would say is “ Babae choco bilk!!” complete with machine gun like sound effects.  

One day while Punky was seeing the doctor to have shots for school, the doctor noticed that Dominik did not 

speak. The Doctor advised us to put him into head start to try and help him start talking more. After the assessment 

with early intervention they put him in speech therapy at Hopkins pre-school. Dominik was assessed as having 

some developmental and intellectual delays and qualified for special services. Dominik has been on an IEP since he 

started school. In 2012 the school kept calling me because he would do this blinking thing with his eyes so I 

decided to take him to the eye doctor, they gave him glasses and it seemed to stop.   

 When I turned 38 I was not challenged enough, I wasn’t stimulated and my life felt stagnant. I felt I needed 

to do something different. That’s when I decided to go to college and get a degree. While embarking on this new 



 

 

Don’t Miss Out On These 
Services! 

 

ACT NOW – Legislature has 

approved funding for new clients to 

be enrolled on to the Developmental 

Disabilities Administration’s 

Individual and Family Services Waiver!  (See 

description on following page). You must act now as 

this opportunity is time sensitive.  These services are 

available for children and adults of any age with 

intellectual or developmental disabilities living in the 

family home with parents, grandparents or siblings.   

Action Steps: 

If your loved one is already a client of Developmental 

Disabilities Administration (DDA) and is on the “No 

Paid Services” caseload contact the  local DDA office 

1-800-707-0949 and request an assessment for 

Individual and Family Services.    

If your loved one is not a client of Developmental 

Disabilities Administration call: 

Developmental Disabilities Administration 1-800-

707-1202 and request an intake eligibility packet. 

If you need assistance in understanding and 

completing the packet call The Arc of Grays Harbor 

1-360-537-7000.  

journey I had a class where local agencies came in and 

introduced their agency and what it was all about. The 

Arc of Grays Harbor came to present their agency; I was 

so intrigued by the presentation. There was so much 

about Dominik’s issues that I did not fully understand. 

The thing that struck me the most was invisible 

disabilities; I recall how many family members and 

friends who told me that my concerns with Dominik 

was all in my head, and that there was nothing wrong 

with my son. I had to know more so I could better help 

my son and possibly other families facing a similar 

situation. That is when I learned that there are support 

groups like parent to parent for families like 

mine.  When it came time to pick an internship position 

I knew right away that I needed to be at The Arc. I am 

learning so much about different abilities, I feel like a 

water logged sponge, but I love it.  

 My supervisor at The Arc, Charlene, has become 

my parent mentor. I have learned so much about 

Dominik’s issues and about IEPs. With her guidance 

and knowledge I feel more confident about how to help 

him and move forward.   

 Right before Dominik started 4th grade this year, I 

noticed he started ticking with his head, it really freaked 

me out. I took him to the eye Dr. again and it seemed to 

stop. Then, at the beginning of November Dominik’s 

teacher told me that his ticking was really noticeable so 

we went to the emergency room and the very next day 

we ended up at Mary Bridge to see a Neurologist.  

 At this time Dominik has been diagnosed with 

Tourette’s syndrome. There is still more testing to do. 

But with the support of The Arc and my parent mentor, 

instead of letting this get us down we are looking at this 

in the most positive light. 

  I feel that the forces of nature united The Arc and 

Parent to Parent with me, and for that I will always be 

grateful.  Since interning at The Arc, I know that my 

passion lies within helping people, I am destined to 

work with folks with different abilities. I can feel it in 

my heart. 
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A Word from Jeff Meeks, Executive Director 

As you all know, the topic of how to best support people with 

disabilities is complicated by the fact that “special programs for special 

people in special places” are generally not very inclusive, but they have 

strong support and good turnout. On the other hand, simply telling 

people with disabilities about the bingo club, or churches or volunteer 

opportunities may be inclusive, but if people don’t attend… 

The programs we’ve been supporting for the last year have been 

heavily biased toward natural community inclusion, but they have been 

lackluster in their turnout among the people we serve. This has been somewhat frustrating for me, but something 

occurred to me last week that I found enlightening. 

As you may remember, much of the philosophy of intentional inclusion came from groundbreaking work by Al 

Condeluci on the topic of social capital. His process of inclusion is to connect isolated individuals with 

gatekeepers in existing social networks. We’ve been attempting to do this for some time now with limited 

success – in part because the gatekeepers we identify don’t have the vested interest in the topic to make these 

relationships successful. 

Like all of you, I’m pulled in several directions for volunteer work. I’m finding that this volunteer work has been 

our most effective means of cultivating gatekeepers and expanding the social network of people willing to help. I 

am often asked about our work by people curious about how they can help. One of the groups we’ve been 

working with is the community garden. As gardening is more than simply placing the seed in the soil, intentional 

inclusion is more than simply making the introduction. There is a lot of groundwork and communication 

necessary to “fertilize the soil and prepare the garden”. We’re building our own professional/social networks to 

make the relationships created through intentional inclusion more resilient. At risk of oversimplification; we 

become Uber-gatekeepers. 

So we’re going to revisit a program from prior years: The ICAN club. The ICan club was initially conceived as a 

monthly event supplemented by a three-days a week lifeskills program conducted over summer break. We’re 

going to do this again, but this time we’re going to leverage the relationships we’ve built in the last two years 

(with the community garden, the housing authority, with Food $ense, Habitat for Humanity and others to make 

the program more inclusive and integral to the community. We are preparing a grant to fund this project and are 

looking for volunteers or interested participants to become part of the “WE CAN” Program  We welcome all 

ideas and suggestions.  Give us a call at 537-7000 or email me jeffm@arcgh.org or stop in and see me at the Arc 

office!  

P.S.  It’s almost time to start preparing and planting the garden this Spring.  The “Plant-a-Row” program will 

kick-off in February at Marshall’s Garden & Pet Store and Potato planting event will be in March. If you or 

someone you know would like to volunteer with the community garden this year, contact us for more 

information! 



 

 

2016 ADVOCACY DAY SCHEDULE 

What to Expect at Advocacy Day 

Advocacy day begins at 10a.m. on Wednesdays during the Legislative session. It starts 
with an hour and a half briefing on current issues and end with an afternoon of 
advocacy. While they feature a highlighted topic each week, the morning briefing will 
also cover late breaking news on budget items and bills of interest relating to 
individuals with I/DD.  If you need a guide for the day, please call 1-888-754-8798, or 
email bean@arcwa.org 

January 20– Legislative Briefing/Reception- 

January 27– Supported Living Services 

February 3– Budget Overview 

February 10-Self-Advocacy/Disability Pride 

February 17– Power Up Families 

February 24– Disability Protections 

March 2– Employment for All 

Location for Advocacy Days 

General Administration Building 

(right side of the Capitol) 

210– 11th Ave. SW 

 

The United Churches (Across the street) 

110 11th Ave. SE 
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PARENT DISCUSSION GROUP                       

3RD THURSDAY OF THE MONTH –1:00pm                                  

THE ARC OFFICE 523 W. 1ST, ABERDEEN 

 

BOOK STUDY-ABA THERAPY TECHNIQUES 

With Tess Lawson from BasicsNW 

1st & 3rd THURSDAYS 12:00-1:00  

   Join Us!! 
Call Charlene at The Arc– 360-537-7000                                         

for more information 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The GH Transition Council and The Arc are presenting 5 educational workshops for parents, students 
and educators on subjects relevant to transitioning from school to adult community life. These work-

shops will be held on the second Tuesday of the month, starting January 12th, 2016 at 5:30 PM, in the 
Pearsall Bldg, 2109 Sumner Ave. Here is the schedule for the remaining workshops. For questions, call 

The Arc a 360-537-7000 

 Date Topic Presenter 

01/12/2016 
IEP Essentials –
Understanding the process 

Carol Beck 

02/09/2016 
Navigating through the 
Systems 

Andrea Vekich &                                     
Dee Dee Garman 

03/08/2016 
 Guardianship 
  

To Be Announced 

04/12/2016 
 Housing & Residential   
options 
  

 Nancy Marks & Housing  Authority 

5/10/2016 
 Social Security 
Incentives & Benefits 

Stacy Collier 
Melissa Johansson 
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DONATIONS 

   

 If you have any used   
clothing, small household 
items such as: dishes, linens, 
toys, books, small appliances, 
etc. that  you would like to get 
rid of,  you can donate them to 
The Arc using one of the 
following options: 

   Visit our Web site 
www.arcgh.org click on “how 
you can help”, then click 
“donate clothes” and schedule 
a pick-up online. 

  Call us at 360-537-7000 to 
schedule a pick-up at your 
home or business. 

     Drop your  items  off at  

The Arc Office  - 523 W. 1st                      
Aberdeen            

The Arc of GH 

523 West First Street 
PO Box 1794 
Aberdeen, WA 98520 
Phone: 360-537-7000 
Fax: 360-537-8816 
Email: thearc@arcgh.org 
Website: www.arcgh.org 

 Membership On Line 
 

For your convenience, you can 
now make membership or 

donation payments with your 
credit card or Pay Pal Account. 

Just go to our website at 
www.arcgh.org  scroll to the 
bottom and in the lower right 
hand corner click on the pay 
pal button and select your 

payment choice and 
membership or donation choice 

from the drop down menus. 

Thank You for caring                           
about people with I/DD 

Washington State 


